
Chapter 

“Grant me thirty years of equal division 
of inheritances and a free press, and I 
will provide you with a republic.” 
Alexis de Tocqueville 
 
Why do people often ignore this means 
of civic engagement?  
 
(Library of Congress, American Memory, George Washington Papers Home, 
The Pennsylvania Gazette, Friday, April 24, 1778 at 
http://memory.loc.gov/mss/mgw/mgw4/048/0900/0961.jpg and 
http://memory.loc.gov/cgi-
bin/query/P?mgw:1:./temp/~ammem_A7Tu::@@@mdb=mcc,nfor,aap,cow
ellbib,calbkbib,consrvbib,vv,presp,varstg,suffrg,nawbib,mgw,musdibib,hlaw,
rbpebib,aaodyssey,coolbib,fpnas,mff,mnwp,rbcmillerbib,molden,ww2map,m
fdipbib,klpmap,rbaapcbib,mal,ncpm,psbib,pin,mharendt,llstbib,fawbib,berl,
afcpearl,awh,awhbib,lhbtnbib,afcesnbib ) 

http://memory.loc.gov/mss/mgw/mgw4/048/0900/0961.jpg
http://memory.loc.gov/mss/mgw/mgw4/048/0900/0961.jpg
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Quote of the Day 
Alexis de Tocqueville 

1805--1859 

 

“If you establish a censorship of the press, the 
tongue of the public speaker will still make itself 

heard, and you have only increased the mischief.“ 
 

Quote of the Day… please respond to the quote in 1-2 sentences.  
Do you agree or disagree with Alexis de Tocqueville? Why or why 

not? 
 
 

Quote on page 181, Chapter XI, Liberty of the Press of American Institutions and their influence: by Alexis de Tocqueville, with notes by Hon. John C. 
Spencer, Making of America Books Collection, The University of Michigan is unaware of any copyright in the texts that were digitized for this 
collection. The digital reproductions presented here may be copied freely by individuals for personal use, research, and teaching (including 
distribution to classes). Please include this statement of availability with copies and use the credit line suggested below. The texts may be linked to 
freely in Internet editions of all kinds, including for-profit works. 
 
Credit line: 
Courtesy of the University of Michigan Library 

 



Chart from OpenStax American Government, Media Chapter, Media Types section. 



https://www.loc.gov/portals/static/recommended/images/newspaper01_th.jpg 

Print 
Media 
and Its 
Impact 
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“Marines riding atop an M-48 tank, covering their ears, April 3, 1968, National Archives Identifier: 532483 at 
https://www.archives.gov/files/education/lessons/vietnam-photos/images/marines-on-tank.gif 

Mass 
Media 
and 
Its 
Impact 



Page 5, What does it mean today? from Know Your Rights: A Guide to the United States Constitution from U.S. Attorney’s Office—District of 
Minnesota at https://www.justice.gov/sites/default/files/usao-mn/legacy/2011/09/16/MN%20Civil%20Rights%20FINAL.pdf 

Quote of the Day 

“But, above all else, the First 
Amendment means that government 
has no power to restrict expression 
because of its message, its ideas, its 

subject matter, or its content.” 
 

Do you agree with U.S. Supreme Court Justice Thurgood Marshall? 
Why or why not? 



In defending John Peter Zenger against charges of libel against colonial governor William Cosby,  
Andrew Hamilton argued that a statement is not libelous if it can be proved.  

(credit: modification of work by the Library of Congress; from OpenStax American Government) 

Media and the 1st Amendment 



In November 2013, the leadership of the FCC included (from left to right) Ajit Pai, Mignon Clyburn, Chairman Tom Wheeler, 
Jessica Rosenworcel, and Michael O’Rielly. (credit: Federal Communications Commission) 

OpenStax American Government, Media Chapter 

The 
FCC 


